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Mayor Newsom to Nominate a Respected Transit Advocate to SFMTA Board

By Bryan Goebel | Jul 14, 2010 | 27

Newsom names Brinkman to MTA board, Muni on time more

By John Coté on July 14, 2010 at 5:52 AM
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Secretary Foxx, federal funding announcement press conference.
Free Muni for Youth gives 40,000 S.F. students a free ride

SFMTA Votes To Give Free Muni Rides To Disabled, Low-Income Seniors

Free Muni for low-income youth starts Friday

SFMTA Votes To Give Free Muni Rides To Disabled, Low-Income Seniors
Mission Street merchants hate the red lanes, regardless of any benefits to transit

By Lilliana Michele and Abraham Rodriguez | Dec 12, 2016 | Featured, Front Page, Mobile, Newsletter, Today's Mission, Topics | 30

To Build a Better Bus Lane, Just Paint It

LAURA BLISS  MAR 1, 2019

“Red carpet” bus lanes can be a cheap, fast, and effective way to smooth commutes for public transit users and drivers alike.

Plan for red transit lanes on 16th Street draws ire

The city says the lanes speed up public transit, but angry neighbors deem them markers of gentrification

By Adam Brinklow | May 9, 2019, 9:00am PDT
Will SFMTA’s Board Buck Mayor Lee, Keep Sunday Parking Meters?
By Aaron Bialick | Mar 31, 2014 | 38

Hooray! Sunday Parking Is Free Again In San Francisco (With Exceptions)

July 4, 2014 at 8:27 am   Filed Under: Parking, Parking Meter, Parking tickets, San Francisco Parking Meters, SFMTA, Sunday Parking
Will the SFMTA Board Demand Complete Protected Bike Lanes on Polk Street?

By Aaron Blalick | Feb 6, 2015 | 44

Well, at least the brand new post-protected Lyft&Uber parking lanes on Polk Street are also working perfectly!

@sf311, bike lane blockage (2 parked cars) on northbound Polk b/w Turk and Eddy. 2/20/19 @ 7:46am.

Long battle results in protected bicycle lanes for Polk Street
Muni driver shortage almost twice as bad as officials stated, city analysis says

First class of laid-off Chariot drivers graduate Muni operator training